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mination , to defei>trallM' txi< 
fovernm ent with its aocompanl* 
meiYt oi staggaring burdens that 
constlute a -meace "to our na<- 
ttonal Mourity and iiiRpoBe such 

strain upon our economy.

WORLD TRADE

P y  dlVMtkvg Uself d  )ts ex- 
teM iv t commeroial-type actlv- 
itifi. f«daral govamment 
cot^d out down ihan>ly on its 
d e ^  «f 'wall as its annual ex- 
peodiiuras, says The First Na
t i c k  Bank oi Bostoii in the cur
ren t iMua oif its New Bngland 
Lefittr.

Pptttinuing, tha bank says, 
T l^  bulk oi these government 
'p r^ fp ts  were estafoliihed dur
ing the depression or diiring 
W<̂ rfci War H to serve emer- 
geiicy purposes, but Ihey con
tinue to exist. The nuinft>er of 
«esprate government corpora- 
tloQS i««ohed 101 during the 
w%r period of 194S, but around 
80 «till remain. I t has been 
e s U iw t^  that tf the govern
m ent’s commercial-type projects 
were sold to  jwrivato en-terprlse 
they woidd «bring anywhere 
fr<y^ $23 billion to $40 billion. 
Hera, Uien, is an outstanding op
portunity lo r the government to 
efflfictively strengthen its finan
cial posiUon by getting rid of 
sewices and ntfinufacturing op- 
enrtlons that are not only 
dr^ni on its revenue but also 
pay« the way for socialism by 
making serioi» inroads into the 
field oi private entetprlse. Sud\ 
a. witbdnHvaLwoMM be Ŝ long 
step toward whittling down the 
federal government to dimen- 
stons that would enalnJe it to 
perioivm its essential operations 
within the spiiere of its proper 
functions.

Proceeds of the sale« of gov- 
emnMHt projects coutd be used 
to siA>stantially reduce the fed
eral debt, and the elimination oi 
\innecess»ry services could ulti
mately cut the federal budget 
by an estimated $8 billion, ac
cording to the Committee on 
Federal Tax Policy.
, The Eisenhower administra

tion is making strong efforts to 
place tlie government on a souxkl 
financial basis. Considerable 
progress has been achieved but 
mtJich remains to be done in the 
face of several major olaet^cles 
Tbe present administration in
herited the aocumuiated evils oi 
a great inflationary era. During 
the last war peri<^ about $400 
billon was raised by the govern
ment, of which only $17^ bil- 
1km was coUected in taxes. The 
rfnu^inder came from borrow- 
ipi(B, whiob caused such an in- 
f lg t i^  of values that the pur- 
chaskig power of the dollar was 
cut nearly in half. In conse
quence, all governmental costs 
h f ve been raised to an abormally 
high level.

Based upon the federal tax 
program, for the fiscal year end
ed June 30, 1954, it is estimated 
that the total levy for the 
England iStatea, which have only 
six per cent of the population 
of the United States, was around 
$4.9 billion, or more than the 
total taxes paid by all of tiie 
American people in any peace
time year up to 1SG8. The tax 
per household in New England 
average« around $1,500 and this 
compares with $1,400 per house
hold for the. entire country. 
Federal expenditures within a 
given region are not in the 
s^me proportion ^  revenues re
ceived from that region. In soom 
areas of the South and West, 
federal expenditures exceed re
ceipts. In New England, how
ever, over the years there has 
been a heavy net outflow aggre
gating about $12 billion in Vhe 
last quarter of a century. 
Large sums of this money have 
been used to build power plants 
and other public works that 
have intensified tbe competition 
between our section and the re
gions that have generously bene- 
fitted by federal grants.

The national habit of turning 
to the governnwnt in time o i 
trouble and for handout of one 
kind or another continues. All 
classes of pressure groups from 
every section of the country 
n^tke ^am efu l raids upon the 
Treasitry in the mistaken belief 
tha t they are getting spmething 
for nothing. But the govern
ment has no magic souice of 
funds. It obtains its money 
from tbe American people by 
ti|xes or by borrowing upon 
which interest must be paid. This 
vicious trek to Washington miist 
be stopped and d e te ^ in e d  ef- 
iorts i i ^ e  tov^rd  sotvlng more 
of our problenvs at the local lev
e l

The time has come when 
federal firuknce nnust be faced 
realistically since not only the 
debt but also taxation is bump
ing tbe ceiling. Id co ip^uen^e, 
an  grou)^ should rally around 
the administration ki its deter-

New York is a good place 
from which to observe that 
world trade is settling back on 
an even keel. Exchange of 
goods between the United States 
and other nations of the world 
is more nearly in balance than 
it has been since 'before the war. 
At that ttme its total was only 
a sixth of what it is now.

Exports of commercial goods 
from the United States in the 
first four months of 1054 totaled 
$4.1 billion. Imports were $3.5 
billion. Carried out to the full 
year, this would mean exports 
of $12.3 billion, a sharp drop 
frcnn last year's $15.7 billion. A 
full yaer’s imports a t the indi
cated $10.5 billion rate would 
almost match last year’s $10.0 
billion.

European countries seem to 
be confident the Indicated $1.8- 
billion-a-year gap ibetween our 
imports and our exports will 
close further. Western Germany, 
best U. S. customer on the con
tinent, recently lifted restric
tions on purchasing goods which 
had to be paid for with dollars. 
That’s a good sign that sales of 
goods are expected to balance 
purchases. Holland toolc the 
same action.

ATTEMPTED BREAKS 
FOILED BY MOTORIST 

AND BARKING DOGS
One Attempt Was at a Park 
Street Hem«, Otkar at Home 

of Dr. Caverly

Two attempted breaks were 
foiled here early Tuesday morn
ing, one by a passing motorist, 
and the other by barking dogs.

Police said that AOC Edward 
W. Harris, Brunswick Naval Air 
Station, saw someone trying to 
gain entry at a Park street home 
shortly after midnight. H ar
ris, police said, drove up 
on the lawn in pursuit when he 
noticed the suspect start to run 
away. The Navy man then 
pounded on the door of the resi
dence and told its occupants to 
call the police while he looked 
around. However, the invader 
made good his escape in spite of 
Harris’ quick thinking.

Elsewhere, Dr. Herbert T. 
Caverly told police that he was 
awakened early today by the 
barking of his dogs. Later, 
checking around his Washington 
street home, he found a cellar 
screen had been removed and 
was missing. Police said the 
dogs apparently frightened off 
the would-be intruders.

CRAMER-LADD WEDDING 
IS ANNOUNCED TODAY

Pastor of Beacon Street Church 
Married April 19 In Hart

ford, Conn,

PLEADS NOT GUILTY 
TO DRUNKEN DRIVING

Balk Man Found Guilty and 
Takof Appeal To The October 

Superior Court
- Six eases were heard before
Recorder A rthur D. Dolloff in 
Friday’s municipal court session 
here.

John M. Sweeney, 33, of 9 Cen
tral avenue, pleaded innocent 
through his attorney, Edward W. 
Bridgham, to a charge of drunk
en driving on Oak Grove avenue, 
here. Sweeney waived a hear
ing at this time, and was found 
guilty. He appealed a $100 fine 
and costs of court of $10.39, and 
posted cash bail of $125 for his 
appearance before the October 
term of Sagadahoc Superior 
Court.

Egbert E. Farnham, 50, of 
South Portland, pleaded guilty 
to a charge of speeding 70 miles 
an hour on Route 1 at Woolwich. 
He paid a $10 fine and costs of 
$5.70.

Robert Scales. 25, of Middle
ton, Mass., pleaded nolo con
tendré to a charge of passing on 
a hill on Route 201 at Richmond. 
He was found guilty and paid a 
$10 fine and costs of $7.50.

Charles C air and Ardeen 
Pinkham, Jr., both of George
town, pleaded guilty to charges 
of possessing short clams at 
Georgetown. Each was fined $10 
and court costs of $5.70.

One intQxicatioi case was 
placed on Ale without a plea be
ing entered.

MARINE MUSEUM 
VALUE TO BATH

Announcement is being made 
of the marriage of Rev. Howard 
F. Cramer, Jr., pastor of Beacon 
Street Methodist church, to Dor
is M. Ladd of Stonington, Conn., 
which took place April 19 in 
Hartford, Conn.

Rev. Cramer, a son of Howard 
F. Cramer of Beverly, N. J., and 
the late Mrs. Cramer, has been 
pastor of Beacon Street church 
for more than three years and in 
June received his degree of 
Bachelor of Sacred Theology 
from the Boston University 
School of Theology.

Mrs. Cramer, a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Ladd of Ston
ington, Conn., is employed at the 
Groton Bank and Trust Co., 
Groton, Conn.

The Rev. and Mrs. Cramer re
turned to the parsonage, 9 Bea
con street, this week end, follow
ing a month’s vacation in Con
necticut and New Jersey.

Mrs. Cramer will go back to 
Groton next week and will con
clude her duties there Sept. 3, 
after which she and her daugh
ter, Jane Ann, will ^ in  Rev. 
Cramer here.

POLITICAL POT 
BEGINS TO BOH 

IN SAGADAHOC
Republican Big Quns 
to Be In This County 

Allgust 20
By H. C. W.

The old political pot in Saga
dahoc county has been brought 
out and has begun to simmer al
though it has not reached the 
boiling point yet. Thursday 
the Democrats had their gath
ering to discuss matters and pre
pare to “carry Bath and Sag
adahoc” while Sunday afternoon 
the Republican county commit
tee met at the home of Mrs. 
Sumner Sewali. On Aug. 20 
Governor Cross, Senator Smith, 
Representative Hale, county 
candidates and others will visit 
towns in the county and close 
with a big rally in Bath in the 
evening.

Governor Burton M. Cross 
has “gone into hiding” for a few 
days, so the newspapers inform 
us, but it is not because he has 
made any grave statement or 
mistake for on the whole Gover
nor Cross, in the w riter’s 
opinion, has made very few of 
either during his administration. 
In fact it might be said that he is 
making Maine a good governor 
and that the chances are good 
that he will continue in office 
for another two years despite a 
strong Democratic effort to un
seat him.

If the governor is “off by him 
se lf’ for a day or two it is more 
than likely he will be a busy 
man for he may be taking this 
brief period of retirem ent to 
prepare for the campaign which 
lies before him and possibly a r
range one or more speeches 
which he will deliver during the 
coming few weeks before elec
tion rolls around.

when asked^HJj)^. was to be a 
candidate for office In the com
ing election he smiled and re 
marked: “Not In Sagadahoc 
county this year.”

Vice President Nixon and 
family at Ogunqult and no 
in August for a v«catlpn and no 
doubt will be seen In some other 
parts of the state although It has 
been made plain that they will 
wish some privacy and a chance 
for a real Maine vacation.

Now \i "Ike" wlU come 
Maine and play a couple roun 
of golf at the Bath Country club 
we’ll be all set for a big Repub
lican victory in September.

CALLING FOR BIDS 
ON PAVING, GRADING

W ork w m  B< D one mt Th«
New Junior High School 

SHe

THREE MOTOR VEHICLE 
CASES FEATTJRE COURT

One Bath Man Pleads Guilty 
To Drvmken Driving Charge 

And Fmed $100

(Continued from Page One)
the view of many pictures and 
models and the late Captain 
Richard Quick, who was deeply 
interested in the project, pro
posed that they be borrowed and 
displayed in city hall auditorium 
until such time as Bath could 
give them a permanent home. 
Many of the owners consented to 
this and Captain Quick gave 
much time and laisor in getting 
the pictures and models togeth
er and placing them properly 
where they would show to best 
advantage and be safe from in
jury.

The result became an attrac
tive display, only a sample of 
what Bath might have if it had a 
permanent home for such valu
ables. There they have re 
mained for several years and 
every year scores of visitors to 
Bath have talcen occasion to 
visit city hall to view the pic
tures and models.

But war came after a time and 
the members of the committee 
were all busy men. The Marine 
Museum took a back seat, only 
for a short time in the intent of 
tbe members, but like many 
such things the interest had 
lagged, times and men had 
changed and no further meet 
ings of the Marine Museum As
sociation were held.

Now comes the unpleasant 
statement or report that the 
owners of some of the models 
and pictures wish them to be 
given a permanent home and 
may remove them from city hall 
and that possibly some of them 
will go to the very successful 
marine museum in Searsp>ort 
which has proved so great an 
attraction there that an addi
tion has had to be constructed 
on the building.

However, there’s an old say
ing “It’s never too late to mend” 
and maybe Bath will before too 
long awaken to the value of a 
marine museum and raise the 
necessary funds to proceed with 
such an institution but it must

Five cases, three involving 
motor vehicle violations, were 
heard before Judge Gardiner R. 
Deering in Monday’s municipal 
court here.

Augustine Fontaine, 25, of 27 
Dummer street, pleaded guilty 
to a charge of drunken driving 
on Front street and was fined 
$100 and costs of court taxed at 
$5.70.

Joseph F. St. Pierre, 18, of 28 
Tower Circle, entered guilty 
pleas to charges of operating a 
motor scooter in Bath without a 
license or registration. He was 
fined $10 and costs of $5.70 on 
the no registration count, and $5 
and costs of $5.70 for no license.

J. D. Bennett, Bath, was fined 
$10 and costs of $7.82, after his 
attorney, John P. Carey, entered 
a nolo contendre plea for him on 
a charge of dropping a can in the 
New Meadows river at West Bath 
after being requested to stand 
by for inspection of his boat by 
coastal wardens.

Maynard Caler, Bangor, plead
ed guilty to a State Police charge 
of passing on a hill on Route 201 
at Bowdoin, and was fined $10 
and costs of $5.70.

One intoxication case was also 
heard with the respondent plead
ing guilty and the case being 
placed on file. However, the 
Bath man was held in violation 
of probation, and the probation 
was declared ended. Judge Deer- 
ing then imposed the original 
sentence of a $5 fine and costs of 
$6.15 or 15 days in jail.

Well, Bath Democrats are a 
bit happy and with good reason, 
for they had their “Meet the 
Candidates” night and supper at 
the South End P. T. A. hall with 
a gratifying attendance of about 
80 of the faithful who had the 
pleasure of meeting their can
didate for Governor Edmund S. 
Muskie; for Senator Paul A. 
Fullam and for Representative 
to Congress from the F irst Dis
trict James C. Oliver who seeks 
the seat long filled by Hon. Rob
ert Hale of Portland. Good fel
lowship prevailed, notes of con
fidence were sounded and much 
interest was manifested in the 
meeting in which many women 
participated. It was a good 
meeting and a successful launch
ing o f th e ir  campaign.

While Bath Democrats pro
fess, at least some of them, that 
they will make big gains in 
Sagadahoc county in the coming 
election there appears little 
doubt in the minds of many that 
they will make a perhaps better 
than usual showing because they 
are more active and have a rea
sonably strong ticket to support. 
It is said that there is to be 
formed in the immediate future 
a Woman’s Democratic club in 
the county and that every known 
Democratic woman will be urged 
to join and lend her hand to the 
wheel in rounding up votes.

City Manager Nathan C. White 
announced Friday that specifica
tions calling for an estimated 
$11,500 worth of paving, grading 
and drainage at the new Junior 
High school, were placed in the 
mails today.

White said that seven con
cerns have indicated an interest 
in bidding on the work, but add
ed that the job is open to any
one caring to submit a bid.

Most of the work to be done, 
he said, consists of walks, a large 
parking area, and drains located 
on the south side of the new 
building.

Bids received will be opened 
on Aug. 6, the City Manager 
concluded.

lOSPITAL AUCnC
n m m

Prof. Paul Fullam, Democratic 
candidate for U. S. senator, and 
of the Colby College staff, is 
much interested in old time 
shipping and ships. While in 
Bath for the Democratic get to
gether last Saturday he spoke 
with a number regarding some 
of the early Bath yards, builders 
and the ships they produced. It 
sounded like Professor Fullam 
might have the preparation of a 
book on some such maritime sub
ject in view some of these days.

pastes, the models and pictures 
may become more and more 
scarce and that there is no time 
like tbe present for domg things

Next time you make chocolate 
cream pie, try  topping it with a 
thin layer of w h ip i^  cream that 
has been sweetened with brown 
sugar und splced with a dash of 
cinnamon.

PATIENT IN GARDINER 
SEES A WHITE BIRD

Theresa M. Mains, who is a pa
tient at the Leighton Conval
escent Home in Gardiner, writes 
the Times that she read with in
terest an account of the flock of 
white birds seen in Arrowsic 
about 10 days ago. She writes 
in part as follows:

“One morning I saw a white 
bird about the size of the birds 
mentioned in the item,” copied 
from the Times by the Lewiston 
Journal. “ I told the nurses about 
this white bird and they said 
they thought I must be seeing 
things, and I was called feeble 
minded, so did not say anything

about itT^-------—  ----------
She states that she read with 

much interest the item about 
other people having seen these 
birds, which must have gotten off 
their course, heading for the 
North, and just gave Maine a 
call.

The item she referred to was 
printed in the Times, and thp 
flock was seen by several resi
dents of Woolwich and Arrowsic.

Well, Maine has had two sen
ators in Washington, Mrs. Mar
garet Chase Smith and former 
Governor, now Senator Fred
erick G. Payne, wonder if they 
enjoyed the talking marathon in 
progress there much of the week 
over the President’s atomic 
energy plans.

Hope before another election 
rolls around in September that 
the vote counters in Ward 2 will 
get sufficiently informed as to 
methods of counting so that 
their final tally will not be de
layed as late as was the case in 
the last election. In the pri
maries two hours, after all the 
other city wards were in, tab
ulators were waiting the an
nouncement of final results from 
Ward 2.

Sagadahoc county Republicans 
are looking forward to their big 
day of the 1954 campaign, Aug. 
20, when Senator Margaret 
Chase Smith, Representative 
Robert Hale and Governor Bur
ton M. Cross will pass the day 
in Sagadahoc county, visiting 
some or all of the towns and 
concluding the day's activities 
with a big Republican rally 
which will probably take place 
at city hall in the evening.

BASEBALL IS 
QUITE DIFFERENT

(Continued from Page One)
the boys did not "hit the road 
instead they traveled in pairs, 
walking the Maine Central rails. 
Two boys would get a bean pole 
and start for the “Trotting Park. 
With one on each end of the pole 
they could walk the iron rails 
more easily than to “hit the ties. 
All would go well until they 
would reach the bank of the New 
Meadows river. This was then 
spanned by the so called “Tin 
bridge. The reason, because the 
roof and sides were covered with 
tin and the railroad track ran 
across the top. It was close by 
the present bridge but to walk it, 
on its top, was dangerous for a 
train might come along when 
they were part way across. In
stead they would go under the 
tracks and travel the full width 
of the river on a walk only two 
planks wide with no railing on 
either side, and have a chance to 
look down and see the river 
swirling beneath them or, per
haps, hear a rsAlroad train run
ning overhead. It was indeed a 
dangerous proceeding but then 
the boys didn’t mind, there was 
a ball game with Brunswick 
High a mile or so ahead.

It is noted now that most of^ 
the teams which are playing on 
the several fields named above 
are well uniformed. Not so in 
the old days, the boys played in 
the clothes they were wearing 
and when the game was over, 
turned for the long trek back 
home.

Today it is vastly different the 
writer is glad to say. The teams 
are well coached, well uni
formed, in most cases, and play 
the game in its more modem sur
roundings and with an abund
ance of paraphernalia like balls, 
bats, masks, gloves and other im
plements of baseball wars.

Today most of the teams are 
provided with all of their needs 
but in the earlier days there were 
no several hundred dollars worth 
of uniforms and equipment. 'Rie 
only bit of the latter, except 
what they bought themselves, 
were a bat and ball presented the 
Bath High school team by the 
late Dr. James O. Lincoln, then 
a teaches- in the high school, who 
never forgot the boys when 
Spring came along.

In later years the lot at North 
and Lincoln streets, west of the 
latter street was fenced by an 
older generation of ball players 
and semi-pro baseball was given 
a trial. An eight-foot board 
fence was erected and the paint
ed advertisements of Bath mer
chants, on the Lincoln street side 
of the fence, paid a large part of 
the fencing costs.

Here games, were played by 
some of Bath’s best players along 
with an occasional “Imported” 
pitching star and the grandstand, 
which had been erected would be 
well filled with “Fans.”

However, this did not prove a 
paying proposition and the fence 
came down and baseball at that 
“Park” was over.

Real estate transfers record
ed recently at the Sagadahoc 
Coimty Registry of Deeds office 
incluoe the following:

Arrowsic—C hariia  E. Mur
ray, e t al, to Ernest <L. Kinc, et 
al, land; Gertrude A. Phinney 
to Donerld D. LeavHt, land.

Bath—A rthur G. Spear to 
Ralph W> ? ^ ite ,  Jr., et al, land 
and buildings 1199 High street; 
Edward F. Newell, et al to Floyd 
M. Carter, e t al, land and build
ings, High street* Esther L. 
Brawn to John D. Haggett, land 
and buildings, Lincoln street; 
Robert C. Westfall to Hazel 
Lane land and (buildings. Old 
Bath-^Brunswick road; Della M. 
Gaudet to Robert J. Claudette, 
et al, land and buildings. South 
street; Wilbur A. Casey, et al, 
to James C. Buzzell land and 
buildings, Cjoddard' street; Jesse 
W. Homan to Thomas W. Back, 
e t al land, Merrymeeting Bay; 
Willis C. Dunning, et al, to Lind
sey J . Dauphinee, et al, land, 
Washington street; Philip E. Wy
man et al, to' Donald P. Hinds, 
et al, land and buildings, 21 
Oliver street; Everett L. Lord to 
Irma D. Prelble, land and build
ings, 77 North street; Charles E. 
Phillips to Joseph F. Steward', 
e t al, land and buildings; Flor
ence F. Bryant to Lila M. Mur
ray, land and buildings, Higih 
street; Charlotte E. Coomfbs to 
Frank A. Hinds, Jr., et al, land 
and buikiings, 11 Valley road.

B ow doin-^osej*  D. S. Gos- 
selin to Gladstone V. Sawyer, et 
al, land and buildings; John W. 
Tarr to  Roy C. Fraser, land.

iBowdoinham— Evelyn L. Mer
rill to Philip  C. Nealey, et al, 
land; Erie L. Browne, et al, to 
Hazel B. Mitchell, land *and 
buildings; Dorothea T. Scott to 
George Poster, land; Charles F. 
Thomas to George E. Foster, 
land.

Georgetown—William A. Todd 
to Joseph F. Higgins, land; Al
bert H. Humphrey to Marlene
F. Holbrook, Umd.

Phippburg — Mabel P. Slo
cum to A rthur F. Wallace and 
Ethel |1- Moore, land and build
ings; E>onald I. Wallace to Homer 
D. Achorn, Jr., larjd.

Richmond—Clayton C. Tripp 
to Nikolay Mursin and Nikolay 
Murs|n, Jr. land and buildings; 
Laurelle Vahue and Glendon 
Vahue to Mathilde and Stephen 
Schumejko, land and buildings; 
Clayton C. Tripp, et al, to Elmer
G. Pushard, et al, land; Hilma 
V. Shaw to Eustaphy Kukush, 
land and buildings; Albert A. 
Darrah to Iwan Wischniwezky, 
et al, land and buildings; Helen
D. Patrick to Albert A. E>arrah, 
e t al, land and buildings; Mina
E. lannota to Vasily Krotov, et 
al, land and buildings.

Topsham—Oliver I. Snow, et

mm
DNCED

Mor« Tttwo Captain« Addad 
For Annual Benefit For The 

Memorial H<M|rftaJ

It was announced Thursday 
norning that Mr«. Robert MlUi- 
cen, Mrs. WlUlam D. Müssenden, 
Mrs. William U. Nlss tmd Mr«. 
Mark W. Hennessy have been 
added to the list of team cap
tains for the gigantic auction to 
be conducted Aug. 11 at Mont- 
sweag Farm in conjunction with 
the annual Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Fair.

The entire committee is busy 
working to make the event a 
huge success for the hospital.

All who have article* which 
they wish to donate to this wor
thy cause, such as antiques, any 
small articles of furniture, 
dishes, b ric-brac, etc., are 
asked to contact one of the above 
team captains, those previously 
published or any member of the 
committee, to have th* items col
lected.

The conrmilttee has also an
nounced that Miss Carol Ame« 
has b ^ n  added as a member of 
the s^ re ta rla l staff.

Popular Auctioneer Hap Dixon 
of Biddeford will preside at th« 
occasion which wUl start at 10 
a.m., and Mrs. Edward B. Hamb- 
lett will be caterer for the day. 
Chairs will also be available to 
make it comfortable for those a t
tending.

In the event of rain the auc
tion will be advanced to either 
Aug. 12 or 13.

A considerable number of 
Sagadahoc Republicans are plan
ning to go to Strong to par
ticipate in the 100th anniversary 
of their party. It is said that 
the women of the committees 
will wear costumes in keeping 
wiin i!i6 pvrretr wnirn 
ant to be presented will repre
sent.

How about the men?

Had a pleasant call one after
noon this week from Patrick N. 
H. O’Yorke, who was candidate 
for sheriff of Sagadahoc county 
on the Democratic ticket two 
years ago He is now living in 
Dover, N. H., likes the town and

al, to Howard F. Baddidge, land 
and buildings; Roger E. Wil
liams to Harold E. Hackett, et 
al, land; Herve Pelletier, et al 
to Wilfred L. Huard, et al, land 
John Patrick deCormelie I^ y , et 
al, to James A. Storer, et al 
land and buildings; Lawrence S 
Weed, et al, to Leo A. Messier, et 
al, land and buildings; Clarence 
A. Brann to Sarah S. Durgin 
land.

West Bath—Jannes W. Mc- 
Quarrie, et al, to Bradford P 
Belanger, et al, laiui; Fred Allard 
to George Pickard, et al, land 
Harold S. Perkins, et al, to 
George E. Stimpson, Jr., et al 
land; Simone A. Barter to Rich 
ard C. Carlson, land; Charles W 
Kutelis, et al, to Fred H. Thomp 
son, Jr., e t al, land and build 
ings.

Woolwich—^Frank M. Elwell 
to Harry F. G. Hay, land; Ansel 
L. Jewett, e t al, to Fred Pecci 
et al, land; Carl G. Hague to 
James R. Breeding, e t al, land 
and buildings.

NAVY’S TUG AT
ROCKLAND

R E B U I L T
H I G H W A Y

(Continued from Pafe One)
its two coats of asphalt, already 
applied, covered and worked in, 
not many will find fault if the 
final coating is delayed. Bath 
nKirchants certainly would not 
protest any such arrangement 
for there is a great deal of Sum
mer trade comes from out of 
state visitors at the Phippsburg 
resorts.

Easy Angling

Marsh won the presidency of the 
Danielsville Izaac Walton club 
the easy way.

M a r^  was the only man to 
catch a legal fish in t^e L ap |^- 
winzo fishing contest here. He 
hooked a 12-inch rainbow trout 
by the tail.

He was named president of the 
club shortly thereaftei' on the 
«basis of his catch.

(Continued from Page One)
son of Samuel K. and Ruth ] 
(Jones) Gamache.

He attended grammar and 
junior h i ^  schools at Westerly 
R. I., and high school at Rock 
land, and graduated from Maine 
Maritime academy, Castine, in 
June, 1950. Upon graduating he 
was commissioned as an ensign 
in the U. S. Naval Reserve.

Following attendance at Fleet 
Gunnery school, San Diego 
Calif., he reported for duty on 
the U. S. S. Andromeda (AKA 
15), an auxiliary cargo ship in 
which he served during three 
major engagements in the Ko 
rean conflict.

His KJorean Theater service 
encompassed a period of ap 
proximately nine months during 
which time Lieut. Gamache 
served in China, Formosa, Ja 
pan and Okinawa, and received 
a letter of commendation for 
landing in Kunson, Korea, dur 
ipg that period.

Lieut. Gamache has been 
awarded the following medals 
China Service, Korean Service 
(tlu-ee bronze stars), United Na 
tions Service, Navy Occupation 
and American Defense.

BEAI.TH REPORT

PLAN FASHION SHOW 
FOR CANCER CRDSADE

A fashion show is scheduled 
for Thursday, Aug. 12, at 8 p.m. 
in the Winter Street Congrega
tional church for the benefit of 
the West Bath fund in connection 
with the Cancer Crusade, as an
nounced by Mrs. Leonard Smith« 
chairman of the event-

The Bates Manufacturing Co. 
will put on the show, using its 
own clothes and models. An in
teresting and instructive movie 
will also be shown by the com
pany in conjunction with the 
fashion parade.

Fashions to be worn from 
morning right through the day 
and into night will be featured.

Tickets for the event will be 
on sale next week.

OLD MUSKFT PEPPERS 
BATH LAD’S ARM AND 

LEG WTTH PELLETS
Hutoric (Md Firing Pieca Tak
en From Its Place and Prove« 

It Wa« Loaded

A 12-year-old Bath boy wa« 
reported in *'good” condition at 
Memorial Hospital here Thurs
day after being wounded in the. 
right arm and leg by ISO pellet« 
fired from an old muaket early 
Iset' w«ek- 

Acting Police Chief Edward 
Gaudreau identified the injured 
lad as Jonathan Day, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry L. Day of Green 
street.

Sergeant Gaudreau said> that 
young Day was struck by 70 pel
lets in the right arm and 60 in 
the right leg Monday evening a« 
Jonathan, hi« brother James, 10, 
and Gordon Gllliei, ^12, were 
playing around in tKe rumpus 
room of the James A. Gillies, Jr. 
hame at North Bath.

Gaudreau said the younger 
Pay boy apparently took the 
musket from its place on the 
wall over the game-room fire
place and placed “five or 
six” caps under the rifle’s ham
mer. The resulting blast touched 
off a charge of powder and shot 
that had apparently been in the 
rifle for years.

The injured boy was taken to 
Memorial hospital by Mrs. Gil
lies, who was home at time of the 
accident. Mr. Gillies told police 
that he did not know there was 
any load in the rifle which had 
been over the fireplace for more 
than 10-years.

It was the second such accident 
reported here within the month. 
On July 8, Truman Wallace, III, 
13, of Upper High street, suf
fered powder burns when caps 
ignited a charge of powder in an
other old musket.

BATH-BUILT 
YACHT FAMOUS

(Continued fr<mi Page One)
President Truman’s presidential 
yacht.

Her vital statistics show she is 
243 feet, 9 inches long; 36 foot 
beam; 15 foot draft; has a dis
placement of 1,900 tons, and a 
speed of 16 knots.

Today only a pier guard is on 
'hand to observe the lost glory 
of the W illianuburg as she floats 
empty and idle, awaiting a de
cision as to her future.

HALE, HEARTY 
AT 90 YEARS

Decorating a cake with a spe
cial design? Frost the cake first, 
of course, then with a toothpick 
draw your design lightly on the 
frosting; fill in with a d e^ ra tin g  
tube.

(Continued from P«ge One)
evening, telling them the fam
ily will arrive In a few days for 
its annual vacation.

Mr. Hall received a large 
shower of congratulatory c a r ^  
from relatives and friends from 
far and near and the nrvany gifts 
h« received were displayed in 
the living room. It looked as 
though Sar>ta Claus had made a 
mistake and arrived several 
months too early.

An ejK>rmous birthday cake, 
prettily decorated, party cakes, 
brownies, cookies and ice cream 
were served. Mrs. Hall was as
sisted in serving by three nieces, 
Mrs. Reginald Stacy, Mrs. Fred
erick Gilnvore and Mrs. Ethwold 
Carter.

The home was decorated with 
garden flowers and in the dining 
room the table was adorned with 
the birthday cake and candles.

Mr. Hall is a member of Bea
con Street Methodist church and 
Masonic 'bodies of Rockland.

Title Fight Is Draw
New York — (jP) — Only once 

has there been a draw decision in 
a world title fight in New York. 
That was when Ben Jeby, mid
dleweight chamtpion, fought 
Vince Dundee 15 rounds in Madi
son ^ u a r e  Garden in 1933. Jeby 

'retained the title in a draw.

C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS 

1. Transport, 
as goods 

5. Chief 
9. Famous 

American 
actor 

10. Large pill 
'  for a horse 
12. Fragments
14. Price
15. King of 

Bashan
16. External 

coating 
of a seed

18. Employ
19. Mischievou« 

child
21. Ice cream 

with nuts, 
etc.

23. Praises
26. Beholdl
27. Road 

(abbr.)
28. Breach
29. Cry, as 

a cow
31. Roman 

pound 
33. Measure 

(Chin.)
3i. Hasty 

repast 
(colloq.)

87. Coat of 
wool

40. A son of 
Jacob (Bib.)

41. Sailor
42. Therefore
45. Music note
46. Always 
48. Australian

soldier 
50. Happen 

/«gain 
B2. Great 

quantiUe« 
(var.)

S3. SUir 
04. Leaps

on
one foot

DOWN 
t. Mark 

of
disgrace

2. Garden 
todl

3. Indian 
(Peru)

4. Case 
intently

5. Jewish 
month

6. Mythical 
bird

7. Mist
8. Croatian 

cavalryman

9. Become 
bad 

11. Horse 
13. Little 

girl 
17. Soothes 
20. Kind 

of dog 
22. Midday
24. Valley 

(poet.)
25. Zest
30. Roll 

of bills
. (slang)

31. Behind 
33. Bondsmen 
33. Tooth

cavities 
36. Leg Joints
38. Upright
39. Epoch

(B[áDt*]ra 
a a n r i ia  aHBftiE
ns^-j HiQQ i^an

i- ia a s ia  a a a a a  
[giüHô a a a @ i2 a
aE B  a n s ]  uaLá

QEiiaoa

«a«ww
43. Effusive 

display of 
sentiment

44. Capital 
(Nor.)

47. Regret
49. Dine lightly
51. Regius 

Professor 
(abbr.)
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The communicable disease re 
port for Sagadahoc county for 
the week ending July 24, as giv
en by the Maine Department of 
Health and Welfare, is as follows: 
Bath, one case of measles and 
three cases of mumps; West Bath, 
one case of measles.

DiECLARB DIVIDEND

The directors of the Bath Iron 
Works Corp. meeting today, 
have declared a dividend of 50- 
cents per share payable Oct. 1, 
1064, to stockholders of record 
Sept. 17, 1954. The announce- 
^ n t  was made by J. William 

J j e ,  vipe president of the

CRyPTOQUOTE*»Here*s how to  w ork It;
A X Y D L B 4 A X R  

1« L O N G F E L L O W  
One letter «imply st«nds for another. In this example A is u«sd 

for the three L’s, X for the two O s, etc. Single letters, apos* 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hint«. 
Each day the code letters are different.

A Oyptogram Quetatton
J P  I P J K  A P B U 8  J B  C T U X  O L T X F L W t

H Z B P  P T I P  P K 2 A V W T U S W ,  — H Z B P
P T I P  W U T L F W !  — H J U Q B F H H J N .

- CryptoquoU J THE TUMULT AND THE SHOUT- .
\NQ vma. THE CAPTAINS AND THE KING8 PEP ART— 
KIPyNO.

XN«trib)it«d flMtur«« 9yi>4lcite


